
Sîholsstics; St John of the Cross and 
On the other hand, Elizabeth was SS. Teresa; St Francis of Assisi and St. 

pronounced by all Catholics, by all Elizabeth of Hungary; St Joachim and 
Lutherans, and, on some other ground, St. Ann. 
by the law of England, an illegitimate
child. True, the great Catholic have been founded and carried on by
martyrs, More and Fisher, had declared women 1 Who can forget the saintly

As to Scotland, we may fully agree her capable of succeeding; but few Madame Birat, Julie Billiart, Cathe-
with our friend the correspondent, could rise to this height. Most who rlne McAuley, Eugenie Smet, Mother
that during the six years of Mary held her illegitimate held her thereby Seton and Louise Marillac, to name but 
Stuart's personal administration, there incapable of being a lawful Queen. a few ? and who shall omit, in such
were endless rebellions ‘ fostered or Nevertheless, she might well have naming, Mother Katherine Drexel to- 
Incited" on the ground of religion, boon allowed to pass as ile /unto Queen, day? Look further still. What of 
with a view to her virtual, and finally if only she had abstained from persocu- Join d'Arc at the head of an army ; 
to her actual dethronement, and that tion of the ancient religion, which ac- and now her cause is up for canonlza- 
these plottings were at last suacossful. cording to Froude, was the religion ol ti m I 
However, the focus of these intrigues two-thirds of the English people. But

not Rome, but London, and the the ancient religion she was de- Church, what place they hold : and 
great intriguer was not I'anl or Plus, t-rmined to extirpate. We may own especially and above all a priest's 
but Queen Elizabeth. that she was comparatively moderate mother, what reverence Is shown to

How far Mary finally ensured the in her persecution of Catholicism bo- her I In the deep affection, the nn 
success of these plots for hor overthrow (ore Pius V. declared her cxcommun- dying love, felt for a good Christian 
by personal guilt is a secondary icale and deposed ; but her hostility mother by a Catholic priest, there is 
■ uestion The intrigues to supersede to toe eider worship, in the way of something so beautiful, so holy, so 
her began five years before Darnley's confiscation and Imprisonment, had for sublime, that one instinctively feels 
death when as yet there was nothing twelve years been sufilaiently pro- that It is inspired by the love of Jesus 
against her except that she was a Bounced and unrelenting to form a 'or Mary, and that it is a communie»- 
Catholic Murray and Argyll had at chicl reason why the Bull was issued. ;ion to us of the tie that existed be 
first urged that the Q leen should lease Kvcn in her defenses of herself, ad- t.vesn their Sic rod Hearts on earth, and 
the Crown to them. Murray knew that dressed to the Catholic powers, she be 
he could not bo King, but ho had the trays a naive amazement hat anybody heaven, 
effrontery to demand that hU Mister should object to her punishment oldie- Throughout the year, what priest but 
should give up the whole royal power obedience to her ecclesiastical ordin- remembers, first, in his memento of the 
to him and his fellow-Presbyterian, ancea as much as of disobedience to her living h;s owiJnotaer,if living,and in the 
The first rebellion of the Protestant civll« Naturally, her defences were memento of the dead his own mother if 
nobles, headed by the Queen’s unlawful even more exasperating to the Catho- passed away? But far more at the Enter 
brother, and energetically encouraged lie world than her offenses.
by Knox and his colleagues, broke out, * know that l rban \ fit. afterwards of his mother’s death have laid hold of 
not on the ground of her having mnr- thought that St. Pius V. had been in- him, and gone down into depths of his 
dered her cousin but of hor having judiciously precipitate in excommum- nature that no other earthly love or 
married him. ’ eating Elizabeth. This means simply grid will ever stir,—then, oh! then how

The marriage lacked no attribute of that, living a century later, he bad a he remembers, at Cod's altars, the 
apparent fitness. Th i young Henry century more of experience of results, motherwho gave him birth;who trained 
Stuart was of the blood-royal of Scot- What he said really amounted to this : him for tiod; wholoved him in Gcd, with 
land and after his wile, next heir to "HI had been 1‘ope in 1570, and love so unselfish that she gave him
the crown ol England. Moreover, he, had known In advance all that has away to God alone ; and who, he is sure,
too was a Catholic, a point ot the come to pass down to 1040, I would not never forgets him, but who still loves 
deepest import lor domestic agreement. hav0 undertaken to excommunicate and him, and desires for him nothing now 
Yet It was over this fact that tue Pro- depose the Queen of England. Pius but his truest and highest perfection, 
testant rebellion broke out. That V., however, no! claiming to be a pro- because now all things earthly have 
there should be one Catholic sovereign Phet, could only judge by the past and merged into the Vision of the real good,
was almost intolerable; that there the present. He left results with G >i, To be a good priest,—to bo a saint
should be two, caused the ambiguous a,ld expressed his sentence with dig- to win many seals for heaven.—that is
loyalty of the Lords of the Congrega nlty and temperance, compared with all that his mother asks for him now, in
tion to snap. True, Mary had never whictl the railings of Knox and the her perfected love,
done one act against the prevailing ravings of Goodman make a very sorry What examples they left to their sons,
religion, and her husband, in his sub- sho” indood- . . these saintly mothersl Of one of them
ordinate place of King consort, which Elizabeth, after Mary, at her invita- we read, on her simple mortuary card,
was held to leave him still a subject, Hon, had taken refuge with her as dated not ten years ago : " Love of
had neither the will nor the power to aa a B“ost, carefully examined all the troth, deep respect for the good she
traverse his wife's frank’s tolerance. Pro°f* whiîh Murray could produce to knew to be in every fellow creature,

establish his sister's adultérons com- and utter self-sacrifice were the
May she
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this is why on the last great day we . , ...
shall be held to account for every idle than tllOSG 111 ailV Similar pOllCV lSSUCti by other 
word. Young men and women, never .
admit into your company those whose COlll] UlfllCS. 
conversations are unworthy of a Chris
tian, and especially let your own lan
guage be always iu harmony with your 
high calling.

Inleed, brethren, to all of us this 
question of cur Lord brirgs home ac 
important lesson. For if we would 
lead good Christian lives we must not 
only abitain from all that is unbe^ 
coming or scandalous, but we must also 
regulate with all diligence our ordin
ary commonplace conversations. Let 
them be always such that we would not 
hesitate to repeat them before God or 
his most 'virtuous servants. If we 
would have our coiversations agreeable 
to God and men, we should make it a 
rule never to speak disparagingly of 
those. 11 ment and never take advantage of 
their absence to say anything which we 
would not dare say iu their presence.
And the other rule we should follow is 
this : never to say in the presence of 
others anything which could scandal or 
leave a bad impression.

Brethren, if we think often of this 
question of our Lord, it we are dili
gent in following these rules, our con 
vernations will be always edifying to 
our neighbors and useful to ourselves.
Then, it called upon at any moment by 
our Lord, we can answer with His dis
ciples, Our conversations are *• 
cerning Jesus of Nazareth.'*

Be sure to examine it before insuring elsewhere.
Nevertheless, Murray, with bln aocom-
plicea, had been throughout watching Pl'city with Bothwell in her husband a inspiration of her life, 
i ir an opportunity to aot hia aiater murder, including the caaket lettera, reat iu peace! '
aaide, if not from the throne, yet from and declared that the evidence did not Yea, reat in peace, ye sellless, pati- 
the government, and, backed by Eliza- sui*tain the charge. Yet the lawlessly ont, wise and loving mothers ol Catho- 
beth, he found it in this marriage. detained her for eighteen years, and lie prieiti, for whom your pure mother

thon put her to death on a verdict love has been the earthly safeguard of
.__ . .......... . „ , which Froude himself says was deter- their hearts ! liest in peace ! Ye have
twenty-thousand Scots, who, t g mined beforehand, refusing to produce your own place in the Church's galaxy 
now mostly Presbyterians, were still tho cvidence on' which ,he chiefly of hidden saints, and ye shall have it 
loyal to their legitimate Queen, anti foundeil her charge, namely, Mary's forever In courts of heaven.-Sacred 
and after the rebel lords had fled „„„ ,etters> Heart ,{eview.
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"Mon Wants but little here below,
‘But he Wants that little long.
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Ï tacross tho border, I need not say that 
Elizabeth, who had suggested and 
quietly supporte! tho rising, promptly 
disavowed it. Treachery and false
hood never cost her any effort. Yet 
she soon made interest with her trium 
pliant cousin for the recall ol the 
rebels, and Mary, in a fatal hour for 
herself, consented. Perhaps, indeed, 
in tho midst of that turbulent aris 
tocracy, continu illy instigitoi from 
the South, she had little choice.

Tho utter worthlessness of Darnley's 
character, had formed no ground of 
objecting to tho marriage, for he was 
only nineteen, and had as yet given no 
cause of offense. Moreover, after he 
had turned out a brutal profligate, tho 
evangelical lords made no scruple of 
promising him that, if they succeeded 
in causing the death of the Queen and 
her unborn child by the shook of Riz 
zio's murder they would make him 
reigning King. The promise is still 
down in black and white, with scarcely 
the slightest evasion of speech. They 
rightly judged that his Catholic pro
fession was worth no more than th 
rest of him, and would not stand in tho 
way of finding him an obedient tool.

Now 1 should like to know why it 
was any worse for Pius V. to suggest to 
the Catholics of England the dethrone
ment of Elizabeth, than for Knox and 
Goodman to suggest to the Scottish 
Protestants, and that in tho most 
brutal language, and long before the 
death of her husband, the dethrone 
ment and summary execution of Mary, 
not ou the ground of misgovernmen ■ or 
perisecution, but simply on the ground 
that she still professed and promoted 
the religion which had been their own 
only a few years before.

If there is a difference in the two 
cases, it certainly does not redound to 
to the disadvantage of Pius. Mary 
was of unquestioned legitimacy. Her 
inheritance of the Scottish crown was 
undisputed. Murray, whose spurious 
birth was known to all, never dreamed 
of denying his sister's right. Her 
claim to the English succession, failing 
direct heirs, was, to the diy of her 
death, pronounced by English Protest
ant judges impregnable, 
never been guilty of an illogil or 
a persecuting act in favor of her 
own religion. She had indeed 
steadily refused to sanction tho 
acts establishing tho now order, but 
she had never plotted against them, 
and had always directed her govern
ment on the assumption that they 
were de facto in force. Indeed it was 
not fully made out in Scotland 
whether a parliamentary law was not 
valid of itself. What she might have 
do30 in Scotland, had she become 
Queen of England, we do nob know, and, 
therefore, may think as we please.

True, Mary did once show a lively, 
though futile, satisfaction, at the pros
pect of entangling Knox in the charge 
of treison. Of course Protestants would 
rather sacrifice Mary than Knox, but 
we certainly can nob blame her for 
wishing to rid herself of a man who had 
told her that she was Nero and he 
Paul ; who promised to obey her as 
long as he could not dethrone her ; 
who made no remonstrance when his 
colleague, with slight circumlocution, 
suggested that the people should drag 
her to the gallows and hang hor up 
without trial, as working for the old 
religion ; who had called the murder of 
the Primate a “ godly deed," and of 
the Queen s secretary a 44 just and 
necessary act;" who had encouraged re
peated rebellions, and who did not 
disgu se his intention to go on as he

As that great jurist and Scottish Pres
byterian, Lord Brougham, says, had 

rdoress of her

t
»FITE-MINUTES SERMON.Mary been proved the mu 

husband,this wouldhave given Elizabeth 
no hold upon her, since the Queen of 
Soots owod the Queen of England no 
account of what hdd been done by her
self in her own kingdom. How much 
mure then when Elizabeth had declared

4
A ÎFourth Sunday After Faster.

îare constructed of lasting material and to 
give superior satisfaction. A concentration of 
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EVIL CONVERSATION. t
And He siid to them 

courut* that you hold o 
And they said : Concer 
(Luke xxiv.

Brethren : Suppose our Lord should 
stand in our midst t>day and demand 
from each one of us, as Ho did from 
these two disciples, What are these 
discourses that yon hold one with 
other ? Do our conversations, like 
theirs, contain nothing reprehensible? 
Would our answer bo as pleasing to God 
as theirs was ? If so, brethren, we 
have reason to thank God, and go on 

way rejoicing. But of whafc do the 
majority of men most readily converse? 
It is sad that wo have to confess it, but 
God and His works, the soul and its 
wants are topics anything but agree
able to most of the men of our day. 
And so every legitimate means must be 
resorted to iu order to make the things 
of God and spiritual conversa don at all 
palatable.

And you, fathers and mothers of 
families, what are these conversations 
which you hold one with the other? 
Whit are the topics most commonly 
treated of in your Christian homes ? Is 
it the virtues of y >ur neighbors that 
arc spoken of and recounted for your 
own edification and your children’s 
imitation. Would to God it were al
ways so I But there are homos sup
posed to be occupied by Christians 
where God's holy name is never men
tioned save to be blasphemed, where 
the neighbor is never spoken of except 
to recall his follies, his vices, or oven 
his atiocious crimes. Christian parents 
beware of the scandal your conversa
tions may give to your family, but 
especially to your innocent children. 
Remember that many a soul to day 
steeped in vice received its first sinful 
impulse from some unguarded word .some 
improper topic of conversation heard in 
tho home that should have been the 
nursery of every virtue.

And from you, young men and women, 
an answer might be profitably demanded 
to this important question: What are 
tho conversations which you most read 
ily indulge in one with the other ? Are 
they in any way improper, or such that 
you would be ashamed tj have them re 
peated in the presence of your parents? 
If so, then your discourses are not con
cerning Jesus of Nazareth, and yon are 
not- following the example of His dis
ciples. But if in your conversations, 
following the Apostolic rule, the things 
that savor of uncloanness are not so 
much as mentioned amongst you, what 
is to be said about the precious time 
you squander in idle, frivolous talk? 
Remember that time is but tho thres-

; Whut are the£odl«- 
me with another / . . 
nitig Jesus of N izireih.

» T
?

17-19 ) Îthat Mary had not been convicted of 
crime! Her conversion of hospitality 
into long incarceration had no excuse 
but sheer interest, which may easily 
satisfy your Macchiavellis and Froudes, 
but which has never satisfied the con
science of mankind. Mary was at last 
beheaded, by a preconcerted arrange
ment, ou a charge the essential evi
dence of which was studiously with
held. Yet had it been fully proved, 
it would, as Brougham remarks, have 
been no crime. “ No one may take ad
vantage of his own wrong;" and long im
prisonment contrary to right gives tbo 
prisoner both a moral and a legal right 
to compass his escape, even at the cost 
of his jiiler's life.

The whole history of Scottish Pro
testantism, therefore, after its establish
ment down to Mary Stuart's death, is 
one long tissue ol insidious intrigues 
agiinst the lawful Sovereign of the 
land, and heir of a greater land, aiming, 
first at her power, then at her crown, 
and finally at her life, on the one 
ground of the interest of tho religion. 
Here is the beam in our own eye.

Charles C. Starbuok.
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RUPTURE CAN BE 
CURED

zcon-

IMITATION OF CHRIST. „ v Xu
2V k Rev. E. I ». Sherman. Harrow. Essex County. Ontario

• ï ds whose portrait hero appears, is cured at 66 years, 1,\ t!.e 
.-'Tft' ! ~C1 J, Y,, gvrat Discovery of the Rupture Specialist, Dr. W. 8. Rice, 2! Eait 

| - * v Queen St. (Block 2i:i », Toronto, Ont. To all Ruptured -utCr
1 ers, who write at once. Dr. Rice will send FREE, his ROOK, “Can Rupture be 
^^Cured/Wuu^^nUxI^nuAL of his DISCOVERY. Do not wait, write to-day.
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OF THE DIFFERENT MOTIONS OF NATURE 

AND BRACE.

Nature is covetous, and is more will
ing to take than to give, and loveth to 
have things to herself:

But Grace is bountiful and open- 
hearted, avoideth selfishness, if con
tented with little, and judgeth it more 
blessed to give than to receive, (Acts, 
xx. B5.)

Nature inclinefch to creatures, to her 
own flesh, to vanities, and to gadding 
abroad.

But Grace draweth to God and to 
virtue, renouueeth creatures, flieth the 
world, hateth the desires of the llesh, 
restraineth wandering about, and is 
ashamed to appear in public.

Nature willingly receiveth exterior 
comfort, in which she may be sensibly 
delighted.

But Grace seeketh to be comforted in 
God alone, and beyond all things 
visible to be delighted in the Sovereign 
Good.

The strongest souls are the ones 
which have been tested by much sul 
fering. Remove either of God’s teach
ers, and man fails to come to the full 
measure of his growth.—Percy T. 
Olton.
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To Prevent ih Better than to Repent. 
— A little medicine in the shape of the wonder 
ful pellets which are known as Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, administered at the proper 
time and with the directions adhered to often 
prevent a serious attack cf sickness and save 
money which would go to the doctor. In all 
irregularities of the digestive organs they are 
an invaluable corrective and by cleansing the 
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THE MOTHERS OF PRIESTS.

Holy Week and the Easter season 
contain many things to foreshadow the 
groat dignity and high place which are 
accorded to women in the Catholic 
Church,—the singular manner in which 
tho Church goes far beyond, and far 
higher than, what any so called woman's 
rights association has ever done or is 
doing. It is as if the Church bore ever 
in mind the noteworthy and memorable 
truth that, during Our Divine Lord’s 
life on earth, no woman over turned 
traitor to Him, but that instead, from 
the immaculate Mother who bore Him 
and who stood beside His cross in llis 
dying hours, to Pilate’s wife who 
pleaded for him on the first Good Fri
day, and Mary Magdalene the repent
ant sinner who haunted llis tomb on 
Easter morning, women wore His loyal, 
laithful servants and trusted friends.

nierered At the 
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neea a 
doctor.
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attention in that are manifold.
Any scholarly mind must bo struck by 
the high place that woman has held on 
earth since Christianity's advent. 
Even non Catholics testify to the dignity 
attained by woman, ever since the 
Church has held up for our veneration 
and gratitude tho immaculate, sinless 
and stainless virgin-Mother of Jesus 
Christ.

But let us note certain detiils. In
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the Holy Sacrifice of tho Mass, daily 
offered as tho very highest act of wor
ship to Almighty God, it is not only 
Blessed Mary who is constantly com
memorated there, but SS. Félicitas, 
Perpétua, Agatha, Lucy, Agnes, 
Cecilia, Anastasia. In tho litanies of 
the saints we find invocation of Mary
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